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NOTICE.
All persous are hereby foi bidden 1o

bathe In the pool at Kapena Falls In

Nuuanu Valley, or in any wa. to defile
the water supplying the, sumo or to tics,
pass on tho adjacent grounds.

Any person disregarding this notice
will bo prosecuted to tho full extent of

the laws.
OIIAS. 1). WILSON,

Superintendent of Water Works.
Approved-- !

Onxs. T. Gulick,
Minister of Interior.

Office Honolulu Watci Works, 1

979 lm Match 25th, 1885. )

BISHOP & Co., BANKERS
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Draw Exchange on the

Uniilt ol" CnllJ'oi'iihi, S. IF.
And their agents in

NEW YORK, BOSTON, HONG KONG.

Messrs. X. M. Rothschild & Son, London,
The Commercial Hank Co., of Sydney,

London,
The Commercial Bank Co., of Sydney,

Sydney.
The Bank of New Zealand: Auckland,

Christclmrch, and Wellington.
The Bank of British Columbia, Vic

toria, B. C. ami Poitland, Oi.
AND

Transact a General Bankiug Biimiios.
009 lv

Pledged to neither Sect nor Party,
Bat established far the benefit of all.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1885.

THIS EVENINC'S DOINGS.

Central Parle Skating Kink and
Roller Coaster, afternoon and even-

ing.
Yoscraite Skating Rink 7.
Excelsior Lodge, I.O.O.F.. 7:30.

DOINGS.
MORNING.

Meeting Stock Exchange, at 11.

OUR FOREIGN BUDCET.

Contrary to expectation, the war
cloud over Europe still holds up.
General Grant has improved since
last former advices, and has a hope-

ful chance of living through the
summer. France has taken umbrage
at Egypt for the suppression of a
French paper at Cairo, and unless
she gets the satisfaction demanded a
new clement may appear in tho
Egyptian chaos. Cholera threatens
to fearfully scourge Spain, it having
obtained a strong foothold. The
trouble in the Canadian Notthwest
looks more serious. For details of
the matters mentioned, and other
important news, our readers are re-

ferred to the rather large budget
compiled in the short time since the
steamer's arrival.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Another letter has been received
from Mr. Marques on the subject of
road maintenance. It will appoar
as early as possible.

An account of the Prince of
Wales' tour in Ireland, belonging to
the "City of Sydney's" news, but
crowded out the past two days, ap-

pears in this issue and will be found
rather interesting.

FOBffl IIS.
OENKKAI. GKANT JMIMtOVING.

On the morning of April
shortly after Dr. Douglas issued his
first bulletin, General Grant called
for writing material, and wrote the.
following bulletin: "The doctor
tells me 1 am better this morning. I
am better than I have been in two
weeks. U. S. Chant."

The General read tiie morning
papers, and on the above day walked
more than lie had for several days,
lie required less morphia than usual.
It was said by a gentleman intimate
with the General's position, Unit he
might live two or three weeks, or
even months. If ho survived till the
early part of summer he would like-

ly be taken out of the city to the
mountains, or possibly to California.

AMKKICAX NBWS.

Earthquake shocks have been very
frequent in California for sumo time
past. Sharp shocks were felt at
Santa Barbara, Monterey, and else-

where, on the 12th.
Death lias interfered with the

Illinois Senatorship for tho third
time. Representative .1. Ilendy
Shaw, of Cass County, was found
dead in his room at a .Springfield

, botel on April 12th, and nothing will
bo done in the Senatorial election
until the vacancy is filled.

The famous Claghorn collecton of
prints, comprising between 30,000
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and 10,000 engravings, etchings and
mezzotints, representing all tho old
masters as well as every modern en-

graver and etcher of any note, were
sold in Philadelphia a few days ago,
to Robert Garrett, Jr., of Baltimore,
for $150,000.

The French frigate Iscrc will leave
Rouen for New York at the end of
April with Bartholdi's statue of
"Liberty Enlightening the World."
United States Minister Morton and
John W. Mackay have headed a
subscription to a fund to bo raised
by Americans for a cast of the mo-

del of the statue, to be erected near
the United States Embassy in Paris,
the cost to be S20,000.

ri!AN,CK ANI CniNA.

Orders to cense, hostilities were
sent from Paris to Admiral Courbet
and General Delisle on the 10th inst.
The French troops were still em-

barking for Tonquin on the 12th.
The Official Gazette of Peking on

April 14th was to have published an
imperial decree, ordering the exe-

cution of the preliminary treaty of
peace between France and China.

Despatches received in London
from Shanghai, on that date, how-

ever, state that there is a hitch in
the final arrangements for the exe-

cution of tho definite treaty of peace
between France and China, owing
to some concessions which China
asks and which Patenotre, French
Embassador, refuses to grant.

General Delisle, in an order of the
day to the French troops, attributes
the recent reverses to the transfer of
the command, in consequence of
General Ncgrier's wound, to hands
unprepared to undertake the charge,
and expresses surprise that the
enemy did not venture to pursue the
French.

THE SOUDAN WAK.

ADongola despatch, Ap. 14, says :

Deserters from the Mahdi's army
report that the rebels have evacuated
Berti and Metcmnch and that the
garrisons of those two places have
gone respectively to Berber and
Khartoum. Numbers of tho Bisha-roon- s

are leaving Osmau Digna's
country and arc taking their families
to Berber.

A despatch of the same date from
Suakimsays: The British cavalry
visited Otao, eight miles beyond
Ilandoub. No hostile Arabs were
encountered and water was found
plentiful. The country appeared to
be entirely open. The Arab popu-
lation freely sells supplies to tho
English. Italian troops occupied
Arafali, on Austri bay, Red Sea,
and have hoisted the Italian flag
alongside that of Egypt.

It is officially denied in Cairo that
tho British camel corps in the Sou-

dan has been ordered to return home.

r.GYPT GIVES AFFKONT TO FKAXCi:.

The French newspaper, JJosphore
J'Jyyptioi, at Cairo, was forcibly
suppressed by the Egyptian Govern-
ment on April 9th. French resi-

dents of Cairo were manifesting
such indignation over the case on
the 14th, as to necessitate doubling
the guards in the city and confin-
ing the troops to the barracks.
France demanded an explanation of
the affair, but the reply given by
Egypt is considered in Paris to be
unsatisfactory. Lc Paris news-
paper asserts that the French Gov
ernment has sent another note to
Egypt demanding reparation for the
act of suppression, and the punish-
ment of every one of the Egyptian
officials connected with it.

DISTRESS IN ITALY.

There is great distress in Italy,
owing to the cholera and failure of
crops last year. Rural laborers of
Mantria arc on strike, and acts of
violence and bloodshed are prevent-
ed with difficulty. The Government
is with a high hand interfering with
the publication of true accounts of
the situation. Journalists are organ-
izing a league for mutual protection.
As a result of the deplorable state
of affairs, an unprecedented emigra-
tion to America is anticipated the
ensuing season.

Tint CANADIAN KKIIKLMOK.

There was a rumor in Winnipeg
on April 12th, not confirmed at
latest accounts, that the 90th batal-lio- n

had a skirmish with Ricl's party
within thirty miles of Humboldt,
and eighty men killed.

Ottawa advices of the 13th aie as
follows: Tho condition of affairs
in the Northwest has undergone such
material changes within the past ten
days that sonio important changes in
the programme by which the cam-
paign was to be conducted have
been found necessary. In place of
finding themselves confronted with
some 1500 lebellious half-breed- s,

who might be soon overcome, the
Government is face to face with a
general Indian uprising, which will
tax to tho utmost the euergics of the
whole available force of the Domin-
ion before it is put down. Every
official dispatch points unmistakably
to this end.

It was repotted on the following
day that negotiations looking to
peaco were opened the previous day
by telegraph between General Mid-dleto- n

and Louis Riel, and that such
negotiations arc still pending.

In tho House of Commons, 14th
April, a messoge from tho Governor--

Goneral was read, asking Parliament
to grant immediately 8700,000 to-

ward defraying tho oxponses of put-
ting down tho Northwest rebellion.

CIUNESK RESTRICTION IN CANADA.

The promised Chinese restriction
bill has been submitted to the Domi-
nion Parliament. It taxes each per-
son of Chinese origin $25 on enter-
ing any Canadian port, excepting
diplomats, merchants, etc. Only
one Chinese passenger can be im-

ported on a vessel to every ton
tons, under a penalty on the master
of $100 for each Chinaman in excess.
For tho enforcement of sanitary
regulations each Chinaman entering
the country must bo registered.

CXNTKAL AMERICA.

A basis of peace wa9 arranged,
April 14th, between Salvador and
Guatemala. Plenipotentiaries will
meet at Acajutla to arrange a defi-

nite treaty of peace. In the mean-
time hostilities have ceased, and
Guatemalan soldiers have been
ordered home.

A son of the late General Barrios,
in New York, said his father had
emphatically declared he would not
be President of the Central Ameri
can Union.

ASIATIC CHOLERA IN Sl'AIN.

The Spanish Government has been
forced to admit that the mysterious
disease which made its appearance
some weeks ago at San Felipe do
Jativa, in Valencia, is Asiatic cho-

lera. While the Government, on
the strength of statements by tho
doctors, denied that it was such, the
terrible disease lias spread fronf San
Felipe de Jativa to Alcocer, Villa-uue- va

de Alcoer and Manuel, in the
province of Valencia, which is on
the eastern seaboard of Spain.
Thence it is being carried by ship-
ping to Port Gcnovese, in Almera,
at the southeastern corner of the
peninsula, to Malaga, on the south-
ern coast, and even to Mahon, on
the island of Minorca, and to other
ports in the Balearic islands. The
whole seaboard is seriously threat-
ened. The municipal and provin-
cial authorities arc at last aroused
to active measures of prevention and
relief. Lazarettos aro being pro-
vided, rations and supplies of medi-
cine are being distributed to the
destitute and volunteer relief com-
mittees are furnishing delicacies and
nurses to the sick. A three-day- s'

quarantine has been ordered at Mar-
seilles, France, against arrivals from
Spain, on account of the suspected
prevalence of cholera at Spanish
ports.

URITISII FEDERATION.

A London despatch of April 14th
says that the correspondence be-
tween the home Government and the
Governments of the British colonies
on the subject of an imperial fede-
ration has come to a satisfactory
conclusion. Earl Derby, Secretary
of State for the Colonies, will soon
introduce a federation bill in Parlia--
racnt.

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

komaroff's explanation.
The Official Messenger of St.

Petersburg has published a telegram
from General Komaroff, dated April
1st. He states that when his detach-
ment approached Dashkapri on
March 25th, they say an intrench-me- nt

occupied by Afghans. To
avoid a conflict lie placed his troops
over three miles from the Afghan
troops. Negotiations with Captain
Yate (of Sir Peter Lumsden's force)
began on the 26th. When the
Afghans became convinced the Rus
sians were not going to attack them
they daily drew nearer the Afghan
camp. On the 27th the Afghans
sent a reconnoitring expedition out,
and on the next day occupied a
commanding position on the left
fiauk of the Russians. "On tho
29th," says the General, I sent the
Afghan commander an energetic
summons to evacuate the left bank
of the Kushk river and the right
bank of the Murghab as far as tho
mouth of the Kushk. He replied
that, acting on the advice of the
English, he would not letire beyond
the Kushk. I then sent him a private
letter couched in amicable terms.
On the 30th, in order to support my
demand, I marched with my detach-
ment against the Afghan position,
still expecting a pacific issue, but
fire from the Afghan artillery and an
attack of their cavalry compelled me
to accept a combat."

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

A rumor is current that the con-
flict was brought about by Afghans
interfering with Russian officers who
had come as on escort with English
officers who had been dining with
Russian officers. One of the latter
was taking advantage of the occa-
sion in tho Afghan camp, to take
notes of the Afghan position, when
tho Afghans tried to take away the
book, a struggle ensued and a shot
was fired, from which side is not
known. The Russians hurried back
to their camp, the troops were called
to arms and advanced against the
Afghans next morning.

Letters from St. Petersburg,
mailed at Berlin in order to escape
the Russian censorship, charge the
Russian Minister of War with having
sent an order to Gen. Komaroff at

about the end of February to bring
on a conflict with tho Afghans and
state that Gen. Komaroff started
from Mcrv with
for ti and took advantago
of a favorable opportunity to make
an attack soon after his in rival at
tho latter place.

RUSSIA SUtTORTS HKR GENERAL.

The Czar and official press of
Russia sustain the conduct of Gen.
Komaroff. Ho and the officers un-

der him have been complimented
and decorated for their action.

TH1J EXPLANATION IN F.NGLAND.

The lone of the English press
seems to indicate that the question
of the moment hinges upon tho
truth of Komaroff's statement that
the Afghans began tho fight. There
is pretty credible evidence that the
statement is without satisfactory
basis. It is supposed the Russian
Minister of War shaped the Gen-
eral's telegram. Instructions have
been telegraphed Sir Peter Lums-de- n

to transmit to London as quick-
ly as possible his report and that of
Capt. Yates of the conflict on the
Kushk river. At tho various mili-

tary and naval stations preparations
of war are continued and vigoiously
made. Replies were expected on
the 23rd.

NEWS FROM TIIE FRONT.

Sir Peter Lumsden has occupied
a strong position at Tirpul. He is
believed now to be able to prevent
the Russians from attempting a
coup domain.

A St. Petersburg report of April
14th was that the Afghans made an
attack on the Russian outposts.

News lias been received at Tehe-
ran from Askabad, 13th, that Rus-
sian troops to the number of 45.000
wero on the march to Sarakhs.

LATEST.

In the House of Commons, April
15th, Gladstone stated that word
had been received from Sir Peter
Lumsden, which showed that thero
was no confirmation of the report
that the Russians had advanced to
the Murghab river after the battle of
Pcnjdeh. Continuing, Gladstone
said that the result of the Govern-
ment's communications with Russia
concerning the reported advance
amounted to the renewing of Rus-
sia's assurance that no such advance
will occur if the issue of contrary
instructions can prevent it.

Afghanistan has given permission
for English troops to pass to tho
front, and Persia has granted a cor-

responding privilege in her territory
to Russia.

War preparations are going on in
both countries with increased energy.

A Daily JVetos editorial of April
15th says: The situation shows a
more peaceful tendency, but though
the intentions of Russia are good
now, we cannot assume that they
will be carried out. Events have
simplified England's task. If war
is to be avoided it must be shown
that the Afghans and not the Rus-
sians are blamable for the recent
collision, and also that Komaroff's
action is no part of the Russian
policy. Then there must be no fur-
ther Russian advance. If Russia is
as anxious for peace as England is,
peace ought to be secured.

TO LET.
"VTICELY Furnished Rooms well ven- -

XI Mated at No. 110 King Street,
opposite the residence of C. T. Gulick.

998 lm

FURNISHED ROOMS
MAN and wife, with accommo-

dation to cook for themselves, or
hoard with the family. Apply at 187
Nuuanu Street. 979 tf

SPECIAL
NIGHT SALE

.A.T AUCTION.
We aro iusliuctctl to hold a Special
Evening Sale, at the store lately occu-pie- d

by Mr. Samuel Nott, Fort St., on

Friday Evening, April 24, .

at 7 o'clock, a splendid colcctlon of .

LADIES' FANS I
Just arrived from Spain; also a large
and varied assortment of Paiian,
Porcelain and Majolica Ware, com.
prising

:o:o,io--:o:r,.a.- o
Vases, Ornaments, Dinner Sciyicca,
Toilet Sets, Ac, and a large variety ol

Baskets, Ink Stands,
Biackets, Mechanical Toys, iVc.

Tho Whole will bo on view
on tho Day of Sale.

LYONS & LEVEY, Aucfrs.
Honolulu, April 21, 1885 1001 :it

Pralll Offlco at Auction.

AT 12 noon on SATURDAY, tho 25th
inst., I will oiler for Mile in the

Stone Building lately occupied by the

Hawaiian Newspaper,
ull tho plant, Including an

oai33 j visit xU3-:hh- ,

3 Gordon Job Presses, full supplies
of Typo for daily and weekly native,
Portuguese and English papcis, to.
gethcr with

Safe, StandSy Stones,
Desks, Tables, Stalioneiy, iic, the
wholo comprising complete mate,
ilal for a newspaper and Job Print,
lug Office.

100141 E. P. ADAJIS, Anct'r,
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GRAND OPENING !

GRAND OPENING I i

GRAND OPENING

Wos. 61, 63 and 65 Fort Street,

APRIL 18th, 20th, & 21st
S. COHN & CO. beg to announce to the public that they will open

their New Store, formerly occupied by Messrs. Richardson & Co. with
the most fashionable and complete stock of

kmrnn MM
While trying to please and cater to the wants of our Gentlemen pa-

trons, we have also remembered the LADIES, and have opened the
finest, most complete and fasionable

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE HMDOI,
At the head of which reigns the celebrated MISS BURKE, a Lad'

whose experience alone should recommend her to the patronage of
every Lady in Honolulu. Particular attention is called to our Stock
of Millinery Goods, which is, without exception, the finest ever im-

ported to these Islands. All we ask is a call on our Grand Opening
Days which will be sullicient to prove our assertion.
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SUCCESSORS TO DILLINGHAM & SAM'L NOTT.

IMPORTERS DEALERS IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Furnishing
Goods, General Merchandise-Jus- t

received Eddy 'i Refrigerators and Ice Chest, now styles of Clmudelicn
and Library Lamps, Stoves and Ranges, Kerosene Oil Stoves.

tS"FAIKBAjXKS' A.:VX HOWIE'S S5CA.XJJES."ua
All aie ollcied favoiablc

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.
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HffijSiJM ill

Granite, Iron and Tin Ware
Chandeliers, Lamps Lanterns,

WATER PIPE and RUBBER HOSE,

PLUMBING,
SHEET

company

Keeping Goods,

TIN, COPPER AND
IRON WORK.

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
Only General Business Agent on Hawaiian Islands.

ESTABLISHED 1 879.
Offices in Campbell's Fire-proo- f Euildincr, 27 Merchant Honolulu, H. I

i. o.
JJJ3IjV3t'X'ar ISNTB :

REAL ESTATE AGENT Rnys and Estnto in all of the King-
dom. Olllces, Jloiibcs, Cottages and Room? .

SOLICITING AGENT WILDER'S 1NTIJR-1SLAN- D STEAMERS-T- our

istsand the Traveling Public v, 111 apply to mo for Tickets information to
the Volcano.

SOLICITING AGENT AIUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE OF NEW
YORK Largest, G Mildest and Soundest Institution of its the
World.

AGENT GREAT BURLINGTON RAILWAY ROUTE IN AMERICA
this an

cue cnoiccai aim mo
comfortable.

EMPLOYMENT AGENT Employment
ous blanches of on tho Islands,

I I !

vtmo

oT

Recognized

in

Telephone 173,

goine East, the iccnery being the graudo-t- ,
anil Dining Cam the handsomest and mo.t

for all necking work in the vari- -

of every nature promptly and acunately

SOLIC1T1NG AGENT FOR THE CITY OF LONDON FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Tho best known Company in the Islands.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER Enters Goods at Custom House, pays and difclmrges
Freight and Duty Bills under power of Attorney.

MONEY BROKER Loans Money at all times on nrsl-clas- s u'ow illy.
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT-Lu-gal Papeis of cciy ducilniion drawn. Bills

Distributed and Collected. Books and Accounts kepi and iidjustc.l, Records
Searched. RonU Collected. Tuxes and Insuiancu on I'lojeriv looked alter,Copying mid Engrossing done. Advertisements. NcwHiumer Aitiilex. ('ni-ron- .

pondciicc and Commcicial Business

!2

House

AGENT FOR THE NEW MUSIC HALL AT IIONOLULU-Coiiipau- ies abroad
will correspond with mo tor terms, etc. Oiders tor Island Shullb, Curios Lava
Specimens, Native Vluwbiind Photos carefully tilled and forwatded to all parts
of the World.

CST Infounatlon appeitaiiiliig to the Islands given and all correspondence faith,
fully answered.

JOSEIMI u. WISEMAN,
873 uenoral Business Agont, Honolulu Hawaii Islands,

u
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